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Apologies 
The Hewsletter Editor would like to apo1oi;ise for the numerous errors that .sneaked into the 

last new.sletter, in particular to all those ' under 181 s 1  anxiously awaiting their call to the 
Dresser Minerals visit, the copy should, of course read, ' over 181, also the numerous references 
to a strange flourspar mineral ( not yet recorded in the Peak District Mineral Indext) but which 
should have read fluorspar. Finally apologies to the Junior Member who has seen fit to take me 
to task for my grammar, my typewriter is at her disposalt 

Lastly the Secretary wishes to show contrition and offers his apologies and also full marks to 
Mr G. Wright for spotting his deliberate ? error in the last Newsletter. Yes, he does have a Post 
8ode, which is DE2 6JA and Mr Wright is invited to write to him quoting it to claim his prize of 
a night down Odin Hine with Terry Worthingtont 

The Chairman's 1979 AGM Report 

"A year of steady and most satisfactory progress. The highli�ht of the year was, of course, the 
official opening of our Museum on the 28th :-larch performed dramatically by the Steward of the 
Great Barmote Court with a pneumatic drillt We must be extremely proud of the Museum effort. I can
not think of any other amateur Society in the Country that has such a fine museum as we have or 
that is so well respected and esteemed by the powers that be. Already this year we have had 
36,000 visitors since April and this can do nothing but good for the future of lead mining history 
and indeed our own Society. The Museum has won two awards , the British Tourist Authority ' Come to 
Britain' Award and also the County Council , who own the building, has won a British Tourist 
Authority Gold Award for work on the Pump Room and Tourist Information Centre. The Pump Room con
version was carried out by PDMHS . 

We can' t, unfortunately, find engines to raise every year (cries of 'thank Heaven' were heard 
from certain quarters) . We did however have an interesting go at Yatestoop Mine earlier in the 
year, when we managed to persuade a specialist TV camera inpection Company to lower a miniature 
TV camera down the shaft. Records show that a Newcomen engine was put in the mine and there are 
no records of its removal. It was suspected therefore that another' goody' may lie awaiting recovery. 
The condition of the shaft was an unknown quantity and there was the possibility of b�i air being 
present ,  so rather than risk one or two of our semi expendable hard types (laughter and cries of 
' t hey wouldn't be missed�) we persuaded Messrs Telespection to come along, all for free, and to 
lower one of their mini TV cameras down the shaft whilst we enjoyed the spectacle from the 
comforts of their field unit in front of a small TV screen. The whole episode has been fully 
documented in the Bulletin and we can bang our drum when we have to and we managed to get a nice 
half page spread into one of my newspapers , The Sheffield Horning Telegrapl'\, which made the TV 
Company happy. We weren't all that happy as the camera revealed a big blockage well above the 
engine chamber, but it was a very interesting exercise and may point the way to future methods of 
operations. As we said in the newspaper article most of the lads involved agreed that it was much 
better sitting in comfort and watching a TV screen than swinging about under the downpour 
revealed by the camera. 1he people who organised that are to be congratulated on a first class 
effort. 

You will be interested to know that ' Youd' s Level'; which the Society has been closely conne cted 
with, the discovery, re-opening and exploration etc; that the survey is now complete , mostly by 
Dave Warriner but also by many others who have helped- but not myself- i t ' s  not my sort of level, 
I understand ( much knowing laughter was heard ) .  

A sad thing that occured during the year was that a very great name in mining history passed on 
to that great lead mine in the sky, Miss Nellie Kirkham died on the 28th May and that too is 
mentioned in the current Bulletin. 

The Crich Project, run by a very small number of people goes from strength to strength with Iain 
Butler and his merry team and over 
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The Chairman's Report (cont.) 

70'fe of the Tramway visitors visit the site, again that can do nothing but good for the Society. 
People coming into the Mining Museum are either coming in to escape the rain or they have an 
interest in mining and want to see a mining museum, people going to the Tramway aren't necessarily 
mining enthusiasts but they are exposed to a bit of mining history when they look at our site 
there. A lot of hard work has gone into this site and it is a bit unsung at times although the 
devotee's go about their work quietly- they are to be congratulated upon a first c:ass effort. 

A tremendously important event was prom0ted by ourselves this year, masterminded by Ady and 
that was the Beamish Mining Conference, a two day conference at the O�en Air Museum in Durham. A 
very interesting and most enjoyable experience, some very interestin� material emerged, particularly 
the formation of a national body, the National �ssociation of Mining Histor/ Society's. You can 
get too much proliferation of advisory bodies but I think in our case the National body is a very 
good idea, other sports councils etc have one; caving and mountaineering organisations have it and 
we probably have more problems of access to suitable sites for our 'sport' than any other. They 
have already had two meetings and I think that bodes well for the future and my congratulations 
are extended to all concerned. 

Modesty almost forbids me to mention the publication of a superb little booklet, published by 
our friends Moorland Publishing Company and that is of course, 'Peakland Lead Mines and Miners'. 
�gain modesty forbids me to mention who the authors arel, but it is going very well, although I 
am connected with it, I supplied the pictures: anything we can get on record is for our ultimate 
good. When I joined the Society many years ago there was nothing at all published on lead mining 
history and it is incredible how since we started, and I don't claim we are responsible for all 
of it, but a lot of it we are and there are now many books on the subject on the market. Another 
thing we have done this year is to preserve the Stonedge Chimney- those who know of the ways and 
means have persuaded people to give us the necessary money and our technicians have restored the 
chimney and it is now finished, the work being carried out between July and October. 3o again top 
marks to all concerned. 

Although it hasn't been a spectacular year there has been a great deal of activity and a lot of 
good work done. The horse whim is still in the course of construction at Magpie- carpentry on a 
grand scale and re-roofing is going on also at Magpie. We are still having discussions and prob·· 
lems over the Magpie lease, in fact we are meeting the PPPB shortly to discuss and finalise a 
lease which will ensure our residence there fur the forseeable future one hopes. 

We have had one or two meets and our thanks to those who take the trouble to organise and lead 
those meets- it's not easy work. A word of praise for the people who have produced the Bulletin 
and Newsletter, we are well served in both these departments. We were also C"ailed in to help, in 
form of Lynn Willies on a film on Derbysshire produced by Professor Hoskins which shows a death 
defying trip up Yatestoop Sough with a hurricane lamp!, but it looks very good and there was a rea
son for that, in that the lamp provided something for the camera to focus upon. 

The Society Exhibit has been to one or two shows around the County during the year and again 
does a lot of good and there is a great deal of behind the scenes work to produce this. People say 
or tend to say, 1whats the Society doing'- well behind the scenes it is doing a great deal. It is 
my pleasant duty to thank all the people who have helped to run the Society during the year, all 
I have to do is stand here and talk which I find an easy task to accomplish. We have the Hon. Auditor 
to thank, Mr Mills, who does a thankless task which he does extremely well. People who know me will 
know that I am wont to say that I am lost in admiration for the multifarious talents that we have 
in the Society and really we have a tremendous cross section. I spend all my holidays going 
'mining' in other partp of the country and the Society is held in great esteem and I cannot think 
of any other society comparable to ours that has the talent and expertise that we have. We were 
even invited one year to do some exploration for a mining company in Northumbria, we didn't do it 
as it was a bit to far away but we were able to to steer them to someone who did. 

Its a great accolade when people ask us, amateurs, in the field to go and help ·the profesc;ionals, 
Lynn, of course, is aprofessional (much derision and cries of professional whatl), but to the 
people who really keep the Society ticking over, our Secretary who does a grand job and our Treasurer 
who carries an enormous burden- unrewarding work; detailed work, in their own time. I just come to 
meetings and mostly talk and go away but there a lot of people who go home and do a sreat deal of 
work- our Editor and all the other many people. I don't like mentioning names because the tendency 
is to miss one out, so I would like to say to all the officials and to all the nameless ones who 
do so much to make the Society the great Society that it is and the band of experts we have, I nen
tion expertise and our technical experts as I cannot think of any other Society that !'J.a.s drills and 
compressors and all the tackle that our Technical Group possess. So to everyone, thank you all, I 
thinkthe Society owes you a great debt. When people say what is the .:>ociety doin� if .fOU want to, 
come along to the Committee and just see what all these people do do. I am proud of you, really I 
think you do asuperb job and the .Society benifits from it and thank you all once aga�n"H:.:P. 

The Peak Mines Award 

Or as it is more colloquially known the 'Ford Award' has been awarded for the first year. The 
judges were unanimous in their decision that the award be made to Martin Critchley for his work 
and presentation of the results in the current Bulletin on the geolocy of the Ecton Copper :-iines. 

Officer's and Council 1980 

The following members were elected at the AGM:
Recorder: Mr G. Rose. 
Ordinary Members: J.Jr J. Poulter 

i·!r F. Peel 
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Officer's and Council 1980 (cont.) 
Ordinary Members (cont.) Mr C. La.idler. 

The Secretary, Treasurer, Chairman and Editor continue to serve and Mr L. Riley, Mr D. Warriner 
and Mr I. Butler continue as Ordinary Members. The first Council Meeting of the new Committee will 
co-opt other members to serve in particular capacities. 

New Members 

Elected 21/9/79 

Miss K. Butler 
R.J. Mancer 
R.C. Gunn 
P.P. Housley 
P.c. Hammond 
W.A. Clegg 
T,J. Trembath 
Miss A.M. Ross 
K.M. Preston 
D.W. Mc Callum 
Mr & Mrs D. Dennis 
Mr & Mrs R.E. Jeffcoat 

Elected 2/11/79 

P.J. Dawkes 
K. Williams 
A. Foster 
S. Dickinson 
D.J. McVee 
A.G. Mellard 

Membership List 

19 Albany Court, Stapleford, Nottingham. 
18 Wendover Rd., Bromley, Kent. 

8 Cedars Rd., Beckenham, Kent. 
Woodland Cottage, New Rd., Middleton-by-Wirsb1orth, Derbys •• 

24 Essex Rd., Basingstoke, Rants • •  

'Glebelands', Bright Rd., N. Wingfield, Chesterfield, Derbys. 
53 Cardale Rd., Radmanthwaite, Mansfield, Nottingham. 

1 Mill Close, Kiburn, Derbyshire. 
99 Spencer Rd., Shelton, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs. 
26 Mallory Drive, Mexborough, S.Yorks. 
15 Yates Ave., Aston-on-Trent, Derbyshire. 
12 High Court, Smith Rd., Matlock, Derbyshire. 

White Cottage, O�d Coach Rd., Butterley, Ripley, Derbyshire. 
11 New Hill, Walesly, Newark, Notts. 
49 Tennyson Way, Grassmoor, Chesterfield. 
45 Sunningdale Rd., Cheadle Hulme, Cheadle, Cheshire. 
54 Roman Rd., Darwen, Lanes. 
6 Vicarage Close, Heath, Chesterfield. 

It has been suggested that it would be agood idea to distribute a membership list with the News
letter. The only problem being that the Newsletter Editor could not face typing the thing out given 
his incredibly slow typing speedl 

Therefore if you think it is a •good idea' and would be prepared to do the job please let me know. 
It may be possible to arrange the use of the golf-ball IBM typewriter at the Museum� 

Honorary Member 

It was with great pleasure that an Honorary Membership was offered to ai1d accepted by Peter 
Naylor in recognition of his work as Hon. Secretary recently. 

Peter has for sale the following:-

"Print of Trevithick's Water Pressure Engine, 15"X10", as exhibited at the Museum, suitable as 
a poster or for framing. Despatched in strong roll. Only 40p each including postage and packing. 
As Peter is in the middle of house moving please send orders to him c/o the Mining Museum, The 
Pavilion, Matlock Bath, Derbyshire. 

Wirksworth Wapentake mining records 

The scarcity of lead mining records (other than 3armaster1s Books) for the Cromford and Wirks
worth area has always been a source of disappointment to anyone interested in mines such as Bage, 
Rantor, Ratchwood and Moletrap which were among the richest in Derbyshire during the mid 19th 
century. Early in the present century when re-working of Bage Mine for lead and bartyes was 
under consideration, the local miners could not locate any plans or reckoning books for that 
mine although it had been very productive until only 30 years previously while owned by Edward 
Millar Wass. Little was found among the papers of the mine's last agent and it would seem that in 
this case and many other similar cases the records had passed into the possession of the Wass family 
(of Lea, near Ashover) which by the 18701s had aquired an almost total domination of mining and 
smelting in Wirksworth Wapentake. 

Many mines were owned jointly by Anne and E.M. Wass and after their deaths in the 18801s their 
mineral estate, valued at over £100,000 and including the immensely rich Millclose Mine, was ad
ministered by their trustees viz: Thomas William Denman, Blanche Mller Anstie ( a daughter of Anne 
Wass) and Dr. Thomas Buzzard. Mr Denman was a partner in Mee & Co. of East Retford, the firm of 
solicitors which handled the unsuccessful attempt to sell the mines of E.M. Wass during 1886. In 
this period the most important agent managing the Wass mineral estate was the Barmaster for Wirks
worth Wapentake, Anthony McLean Alsop, who was the cousin of E.M. Wass and died on 27th November 
1908. Among Alsop's executors was Thomas Hercy Denman who had succeeded his father as a partner in 
the firm of Mee & Co. and who was present when A�sop's Barmasters papers and ledgers were handed 
over to the new Barmaster, George Eagle; these have survived to form the nucleus of the present 
Barmaster's Collection but did not include Alsop's papers aquired as agent for Messrs. Wass & Son 
which would now be of considerable interest. In 1921 the Wass trustees again offered the mineral 
property for sale through Mee & Co. and the remaining mines (excluding Mill Close) which had not 
been given away by the Barmaster for want of workmanship or sold piecemeal for nominal sums to 
speculators were bought for £10 by Henry Hindley, an iron merchant, of Manchester. However, he 
seems to have taken no active interest in these mines which were almost entirely small and 
obscure ventures. 

Knowing that that the firm of Mee & Co. was still in being at East Retford, I thoueht it worth
while to check the slight possibility that the Wass mineral estate papers might have survived there 
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Wirksworth Wapentake mining records (cont.) 

but in a letter from Mee & Co. dated 18th April 1979 I was informed that T.H. Denman "retired in, 
we think, 1926 and at that time was a wealthy man due, we believe, to his beneficial interest in 
some of the mines concerned. When Mr Denman retired ( and he has now been dead over 30 years) he 
took with him all his personal papers and subsequent to his retirement the only business that 
this firm did with the Wass family was with regard to the investment and collection of interest 
on certain mortgages. This business also came to an end many years ago" 

Conseque'-tly this avenue of enquiry seems to be fruitless but if anyone can assist the present 
writer would be pleased to hear from them and may be contacted as below:- Roger Flindall, 
18 Thoresby Rd., Long Eaton, Nottingham NG10 3NP or telephone Long Eaton 60077. 

Meerbrook Sough Co. records 

In a recent Newsletter it was reported that a project was in hand to copy the Meerbrook Sough 
Co. collection kept at Ilkeston Public Library. However, a comprehensive transcript of the various 
ledgers &c was made when I cataloqued this collection 2years ago and has already been used by 
PD�ffiS members so one may think that some more useful task could now be undertaken than merely 
duplicating existing copies. My intended article on ·t�e Meerbrook Sough has been greatly delayed 
because of my present commitment to cataloquing the Barmaster1s Collection. 

R.B. Flindall. 

The Newsletter Editor would welcome a reply from those currently engaged on this Project. 

National Association of r.!ining Hi5tory Organisations 

During the Mining Conference at Beamish Museum in June this year, it was decided to form a 
National Association of societies and museums interested in mining history. As a result an in
augural :neeting was held on 16/9/79 at Matlock Bath. 

All the major societies were represented and a caretaker group of Officers were elected as 
follows:-

Chairman D.Carlisle (Earby Mines Research Group) 
Dep. Chairman P.J. Jackson (Alston Hoor Mines Research Group) 

Secretary A. Pearce (PD:m.s) 
Treasurer I. Brown (Shropshire Mining Club) 

The aim of the Association is to act as a representative body on problems that affect all con-· 
stituent organisations. lt will not interfere in the running of its member bodies. Each organisation 
will have one vote regardless of size. Another aim is to bring together all the organisations and 
disseminate information and advice. 

Two insurance brokers were invited to the meeting and they were told of the problems of liability 
etc that we face. They were asked to form two types of insurance cover, 

a) Personal accident cover for underground exploration. f.lany people think they are covered by 
personal insurance cover but this is a 'grey' area as exploring mines and caves may be held to be 
a hazardous activity and after an accident you may find the insurance company unwilling to pay out. 
The results of this enquiry will be made available later. 

b) Liability insurance for societies. On an official meet the leader or society may be held 
liable for any accident. This one of the reasons we formed a limited company and we do in fact have 
insurance cover. Other societies are not so fortunate. By dealing in bulk we hope to get cover for 
all societies. 

Access to mines is becoming a thorny problem all over the UK. As more mine owners realise their 
liabilities under law they are becoming unwilling to allow access. If we can get insurance cover 
this will greatly help in negotiations but there are many legal problems still to be considered. 
One of our members, Mr J.l. Greatorex, explained some of the problems to the meeting. Basically you 
cannot completely absolve a mine owner of all liability. As we are the ones requiring access it is 
up to us to solve the lep;al problems and this is one of the Association's priori ties. Remen'ber that 
antagonising �ine owners by tresspassing may prevent access permanently and will make our negotiat
ions very difficult. Wherever possible ask permission first and respect their decision if refused 
access. Anyone having particular access problems or has any suggestions please contact the Secret
ary (SAE please, if reply required). 

It was decided to make the Mining Conference bi-annual. The next will take place on the 12-15 
th June 1981 at Ironbridgc Gorge Museum, hosted by Shrupshire Mining Club. 

Also it was decided that in alternate years to the Conference an informal meeting of the 
Societies would be held with the emphasis on surface/underground trips etc. The first one of 
these will be hosted by Wanlockhead Museum, provisionally August 23-25th 1980. As well as exploring 
mines in Scotland you will be able to see the work accomplished by the Museum and meet other members 
of like minded societies. 

Membership of the Association is open to bona fide societies and museums (there is no individ
ual membership). 

Dane;er � 

The Forestry Commission have announced the cessation of their highly questionable practice of 
dumping supposedly empty containers of the weed killer 245-T down convenient shafts in the Llanrwst 
area (and other afforeste� mining areas?). 
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Danger (cont.) 
They have consistently denied that there was any dan�er but there have been alarming reports 

of health hazards due to the use of this chemical, particularly, it is suspected of causing mis
carriages in women. It is banned in the U3A. 

The manufacturers recommend that the canisters be washed out with kerosene, crushed and 
buried but S. 3chetlinga, farmer and mining enthusiast has reported that these recommendations 
have not been carried out, at least in the Llanrwst area and worse his wife has recently suffered 
a miscarriage. He describes the smell of the chemical as 'like rotting flesh, with burning sens
ations in the throat which he could feel passing into his lungs'. 

Therefore take care when exploring shafts on or adjoinin� Forestry Commission land. 

Dangerous Helmets 

A report of an accident where a birl died after falling down a mineshaft whilst abseiling 
indicates that her helmet came off the head cradle, although the head cradle and chinstrap were 
still on her head when she was found. The helmet was a type where the attachment is a plastic snap
in system and it appears that as s�e hit her head a �1anc1n� blow on the shaft side, this was 
enough to 'unsnap' the helmet from the cradle. Juell helmets would be perfectly safe when hit from 
above by a rock hut may be 100:- useless in protectin� you in a fall in say a rift or shaft.DCA 

Mine Closures 

British Steel Corp. have announced that two of their fluorspar mines in the north east are to 
go on a care and maintenance basis. Tey are the Beaumont mine dri�en under the old Allenheads 
mine and the Whiteheaps J.'.ine near Blanchland, Northumberland, reulting in the loss of some 79 jobs. 
When the announcement was made on Au�. 1?th both were to cease operations on 1 st Oct. but later 
Whiteheaps was �iven a reprieve until the New Year. 

The mine at Allenheads has been in the development stage for a number of years and has not, so 
far, produced spar in any quantity. lt was particularly interesting to members of the Society who 
visit the area and 'lad been granted the privile�e of underf,round visits as access to the 'old man' 
was possible as the workings were pumped out. BSC explain that a slump in steel production has sh
arply reduced the need for fluorspar and if t�e mines were tc be kept open it could cause a loss 
of £1 million a year. 

!·lining could resume if there is an upt·.irn in the steel industry. Those who have been fortunate 
to go underground at Allenheads have had a unique opportW1ity to visit the workings of a fascin
ating and famous old �ine thanks to the development operations. Is this the last time this will 
be possible one ·,.,anders·:· '-r:IP • 

.Shortly after the announce::ient of the closures t:ie •j..1ard.ian carried an interesting piece, 
entitled 'Dancin..; i?'l the ·;ar�' whic'i rec ')rded the :·_i.:tr,r:: of the !Jorthern Pennine mines, 'dancinr; 
in the dark refered to the practice of t!J.e vi.:itors to ; .. i:sto::i being taken by boat up to the 
so-called 'Jennie's Dancin,:: Loft' in the llent F'orce 1.evel. 

An Every Day Story of Mining ccolk 

"By she's a brazen dish " exclai?�ed 3ob Wa 1 J. a!2 ".e sui:ped his � and made lL:ht work of a 
plate of cheese in the Barmote Arms. "There will be an el-(of) -� explosion which could killas 
al l stone� (s) when her old man finds out ;-;he's expect.in� a nipper", said Annabergite. 
"Nay", re joined :·'.iss Cobbing sitting alon;i;side on a bar stool and drinking a gin; "tis nothing 
more than the loosening of her stays , stop knockiLc the poor lass" 

At this the door flew open and in ran a striker fron: the t-'.a;gie Thatcher or Trueblue mine, 
"I've just been jagging to keep myself fit for t1 face when we c;et our rise out of the old 
skin.!:.!l.!:!.!", he announced, and as he had a huge apatite immediately set about demolishing a bole 
of hot soup and a dish of sole , he was very da..r.tp and suffer.in� from pl umbago and was just about 
to start singin� a Bing Crosby number when Albite. whose wife had just �iven b.irth to twins l 
bade him hush as he had a queery to put to them, they waited in� as he lit his� and then 
began slowly- "I can't fathom it out, when I came in T had a pa.reel of stuff; it was a lode of 
� which I had j ust latu!der (erl) on the knockstone lying on the grass outside" 
"Well .!E.!f luck , I don't know �1s happened to your �"interrupted Pearl Spar, who was 
stooping near the fire, "on the� I haven't nicked them, I think it r.iay have been that 
wastrell who I sent packin,'j on his � not lone; a�o" "I think you've adi t if you think you 
will see them again", said Antimony, "perhap10 :rou had better dial 399 and get a copper � 
here. 

Blue John and his basset hound entered and when aquainted with the facts exclaimed, "the 
Bar 3teward , I'll stope at nothin':: to brinµ; the pi:-; to ,justice, whatever will Mispickel do 
without her �·:11 They were all jiggin;; up and down and stamping their feet with indignation 
when the policeman arrived with his puncheon l "You' re not ra . .,:c;ing me are you", he said when the 
facts were related to him. "But don't worry, I will deprive him of his liberty and brin; him to 
�. by gadd I will". As he rode off in pursu.i t of the� of the trap a wheal fell off 
his bicyle and � him into a groove, "core", he exclaimed pickine; hi!l•self up, "that was my 
� ,  I cannot cope any longer I will need a lot of luck now to catch the villain. 

Meanwhile at the Plug and Feathers ; Olivine had had the whitt s to visit the nearby miners' 
�· She rang the belland knocked on the door of DillueinPj1S shack. "� a light", she 
said, as the door was opened, "I seem to have foW1der whole gangue of�" "Go on hoppit", 
said a voice from within, "I'm getting dressed, but with a sense of whimsey, Rose �uartz (whose 
cleavage was not outstanding- think about it•) and who had accompanied Olivine to the flatts 
announced that she was a VAT Person and demanded 15:'; of the proceeds of the ill-gotten smalls. 
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Story Time (cont.) 

Salient words underlined for those without recourse to a Miners Dictionary 
The end 

Tack-note , please send any complaints or winzes on the back of 2 10p stamps to Lord Fluccan. 
TBG 

Projects 
Grich Display: Tramway Museum, Grich. GR SK 343533 

The members working on this project, which is now in its twelth year, are still very active in 
developing this site. Work has now started on re-building a 71 diam. water wheel which originally 
was used to drive a rotary buddle. 

Two years ago the Society decided to make the Grich Project self financing, the operating costs 
to be derived from the sale, on site, of Society publications, samples of lead ore and donations 
from the visiting public. The display has now reached the point of development where we feel a 
static display is not sufficient, we would like to show the visitors something •working'. 

Purely for the benifit of the visitors we have decided to crush and concentrate small parcels 
of ore, utilising our present machinery plus the addition of a Wilfley table to concentrate the 
ore. The manufacturers of the concentration table, Wilfley Mining Machinery Co,, have very 
generously donated £1 000 towards the cost of the table, leaving us to raise, somehow, £455 to 
complete the purchase price. We can just raise this amount, but will have no surplus to set up the 
operation. 

If any members would care to assist financially with this project we should be extremely pleased 
to receive their contributions, no matter how small. Of course, as usual, we are appealing for 
physical assistance, there is even more work to done on site nowt 

Further information may be obtained from Iain Butler, 19 Albany Court, Stapleford, Notts., 
T. Sandiacre 393069 , or Nevil Gregory, Rowan Cottage, 2 Chapel Lane, Holloway, Nr. Matlock, Derbys. 
T. Dethick 373, who will also be pleased to receive any donations, which will be acknowledged in 
the next '.fowsletter. 

Ucodluck Mine 

Via Gellia GR SK 270565. 
Chris Bull is hoping to start the mid-week evening digs in Goodluck in the New Year and he 

would welcome offers of help, transport can be arranged from Belper. Please telephone Belper 
6279 for further particulars. 

Taddington/Brushfield Survey Project 

This is a project being undertaken by a small group and involves underground exploration (mainly 
shafts) and surveyin� both surface and underground. Work is at the moment concentrated on Wham 
.3ou�·h. For further information contact the Leader John Baker, 20 Eskdale Drive, Worksop, Notts. 

Lati1kill Dale Project 
Despite only a handfu1 of keen rr.embers turning up , a lot of work has been done. The Mandale 

.3ough tail has been cleared of vegatation (while full of waterl) and the viaduct pillars made safe 
(while no water was in the river-- just right when mixing cement, its a long walk for watert). The 
entrance to the incline level has been partially walled to prevent tourists from wandering into the 
level willy nilly. 

The latest exploit has been to partially clear the blockage between the sough and the bob cham
ber and we hope to be able to make a way throueh to the continuation on the other side of the 
chamber, then cap the shaft. 

�bere is plenty to do and more help would be useful, my thanks go those few souls who have 
given their help. This Project may not be as glamorous as raising engines etc but it is very import
ant in this very popular Dale. 

For further information please contact:- Richard Marpole, 21 Holmfield, Burbage, Buxton, Derbys. 
T. Buxton 77254 or Sheffield 28453. 

Work restarts second Sunday in February 1980 and every second Sunday in each month. 

Goyt Valley 

Does anyone have any information on the mine shafts in the Goyt Valley? The Peak Park PlanninG 
Board are interested in aquiring land there and would appreciate any help in locating them or any
thin; else about them. Please contact Mr J.V. Lee, PPPB, Aldern House, Baslow Rd., Bakewell, Derbys. 

Press Cuttings 

The Secretary collects press cuttings of articles etc on the subject of mining both ancient 
and modern. These are collated into a book which goes into the Society Collection. If any memller 
comes across any such cuttin�s the Secretary would be pleased to receive them. 

P� so does the Newsletter Editor- send any to him firstt 

Post persons 

Volunteers are still required to deliver Bulletins/Newsletters in the following areas. You must 
be able to make arrangements to collect them from Derby or Leicester. 
Jheffie ld, Birminr;ham, Stockport, l·!anchester, Doncaster. 
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Book Reviews 

The Alderley Edge Mines: C . J .  Carlon, 1 44pp, 30plates, Published by J. Sherratt & Son Ltd. 
Altrincham. £2 85p. 

In a series of caverns deep under the sandstone escarpment that rises fro·n the Cheshire plain 
at Alderley not far from Manchester rests a great host of soldiers with their milk-white steads 
in an enchanted sleep. 

With them is a wizard who periodically leaves the underworld to obtain fresh horses for the 
soldiers who, in the hour of Britain's greatest peril will awake and sweeping down on the enemy 
will save the country. 

That is the fable of Alderley Edge, the fact is hardly less incredible or fascinating: tree
less in :225 it was chosen as the site of a castle by Ranulph de Blundeville, sixth Earl of 
Chester. After clearing the site for the foundations the work was cancelled and the castle erect
ed at Beeston instead. A beacon on the Edge �ave warning of the coming of the Armada in 1 588. 
Starting in 1745 trees were planted so that today the Edge is thickly forested. With the coming 
of the railway through Nether Alderley in the 18301s; in order to encourage wealthy businessmen to 
settle in the area the railway company �ranted free tickets for a period of twenty years to and 
from Manchester to anyone who built a dwelling with a rateable value not less than £50 p.a.  with
in a mile of the station. Thus began the town of Alderley Edge with many elegant houses built on 
the tree covered Edge itself. 

Alderley Edge can rightly be described as a very ' up market' area indeed and a considerable 
local beauty spot , not in any way would one consider it to be an industrial area, but it is l 

There are vast caverns under the Ed�e but they contain not sleepinc soldiers but malachite
copper ore and the story of the findin,::; and exploi tin;:; of this ore body is told in this book. 
Any red blooded youngster brought up in the 3reater Manchester area before the 39-45 war knew 
of and longed to explore the �lderley mines- the papers were always telling of search parties 
and accidents, some sadly fatal. The mines themselves were not especially dangerous, it was ill 
equipped explorers who were a danger to themselves who got lost in the maze of passages or fell 
down holes when their lights failed. Because of th�s the mines were sealed. 

Their interest is understandable for the mining story is fascinating. Neolithic tools have 
been found near the Edge dating from 2, 000-3 , 000 BC so thearea was inhabited some 3 , 50� years 
ago though a mining connection has not been established. Neither is there any firm evidence th?.t 
the Romans, who were nearby, actually mined though it is unlikely they would have missed the 
obvious evidence of mineralisation as they had a record of being expert in this field. 

There is a strong possibility that the Alderley mines were working in 1 670 and firm evidence 
of working in 1693. Mining continued sometimes on a small scale, sometimes large throughout the 
years. For example the Alderley Edge Mining Co. was formed in August 1859 and produced some 13-
15, 000 tons of ore anually until 1370 when production was halved never rising abo·re 8 , 608 tons 
until the company went into voluntary liquidation in 1�(8 bringin� to a close the most prosperous 
mining activity of the Edge's history. Some of the copper from the Alderley mines was used to 
cover the bottoms of the ' wooden walls of England' , the old men of war. 

[·lining finally ceased a 1 to.=;ether in 1919 but durin;; its l onµ; history the Ede;e has boasted 
engine houses, mine buildincs, treatment plants and even a windmill to drive one of the plants. 
The author gives a detailed account of all these activities as well as a history of the individual 
mines and the geology of the area. All these facts are supported with plans, dia�rams , surface and 
underground photographs. 

Of the three big ventures only Engine Vein Mine- a long deep crack in the rock is visLble .  The 
Wood Mine adi t is blown in and overc;rown and the West :-line (known in newspaper stories as the 

'killer mine ' ) has had its quarry entrance .sealed. :-Iowever the story has a happy endin.:-;: since the 
Edge came into the ownership of the National Trust controlled access to interested parties has been 
granted to the ENgine Vein and Wood Mine , the latter by means of a shaft sunk on to the adit by 
Derbyshire Caving Club . 

West Mine in the ownership of an enlightened private owner has been 'rescued' by a shaft bein2; 
sunk onto its great entrance cavern. HMP. 

Cornish Explosives: Bryan Earl, 317pp . ,  113 plates. Published by the Trevithick Society £E 50p + 

50p PP to non-members. 

The author is to be congratula:ed for bringing together a positive cornucopia of interestin� 
facts and figures on Cornish Explosives. Although the subject has received the scant attention of 
previous mining historians B. Earl' s fascinating account of the history of explosives in Cornwall 
must surely lead to a more systematic study of the industry as related to mining in other :r.inin;:; 
fields. 

The book is well illustrated and covers the early h�story of �unpowder- from the positively 
lethal 1Pulta' 'bomb' - the Pulta or 1breakin� instrument' for mining was described in 1 622.  It 
consisted of a brass ball filled with gunpowder . The outside was covered with cotton soaked in 
saltpeter and dipped in molten pitch and sulphur. A small hole was drilled in the ball. The pitch 
was lit and the 1bomb1 pushed into a convenient crack in the rock. It was a clwnsy device and 
most probably adapted from military use. Gunpowder was first used f,.r blasting in mines c1620 in 
the Harz mountains, and the author quotes the widely held belief that it was first used in a 
British mine during 1638, at the Ecton Mines with its use spreading to the Mendip mines and so to 
Cornwall. However it may have originated in the mines of Somerset in 1634 and spread from there to 
E cton and Cornwall (Cornwall its �lines and ;-'.iners 1 855) . 

The development and manufacture of the safety fuse,  infuriatin�ly the author has adopted the 
spelling, fuze, is perhaps the most interesting chapter in  the book, the 1old men' and their fami
lies certainly owed a great debt to the inventor, William Bickford 
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who succeeded in reducine; the suffering caused by many dreadful accidents that occured prior to its 
introduction whilst 'shooting the rocks'. 

In the 19th Cent. Cornwall and Devon were probably the most intensely mined areas of the world, 
Bein� in granite and killas these mines resorted to blasting on a large scale and it is not there
fore surprisj�g that the key work on the evolution of 'high explosives' occured in Cornwall and 
this evolution is fully documented in the book, it can therefore be recommended to anyone with 
more than a superficial interest in minin� and its history.PJC. 

The Limestone J.:ines of Walsall; by Henry E. Green 47pp 197?. Published by the Black Country Society, 
obtainable from: J. Chattin, 87 Carol Crescent, Halesowen, West Midlands 863 3RP. 75p + PP. 

The limestone mines of Dudley are well known but few even of the residents realize that there 
is an extensive network of old limestone workings under the town. Nothing is apparently accesible 
today though various sections have been encountered in construc tion operations. Only limited 
exploration seems to have been done even tlten. This booklet is the first compilation on the sub
ject. The author has used main sources of information; printed books, local newspapers and occasion
al reports in the Borough engineers offices. The possibility of archival material being in county 
records or other collections does not seem to have been realized. One mine plan of 1876 is reprod
uced and a depth survey of two lakes reputed to have had mine openings from the former quarries 
now below water is also biven. Photos, both old and recent are included and give some idea of 
conditions underground. The booklet makes interesting reading but there seems to be scope for further 
research. TDF. 

The :-'.iners Dictionary: William Hooson (19?9Edition) £11 OOp. 

First published at Wrexham in 1747, Hooson's work is the best of its kind relating to Derbyshire, 
since thou�h it was written principally for gentlemen and others involved in mining in N. Wales, 
it was solidly based on his experience as a youn:� man in Derbyshire minine;. 

The Institute of :-linin g- and Metallurgy are to be congratulated on this new facsimile reprint, 
done for them by Scclar Press at Ilkley and supplied both bound and cased. It is extremely well 
done. As a li� ited edition, this is one of the few things which is bound to appreciate in value, 
and is of course a 'must' for its contents on any minin � historian's bookshelf. One might even sug
�est, as some original subscribers did, that you buy twol 

It is available either direct from the r.r.;. H. or from Peak District Mining MUseum. 
LW. 

�ew publications from the Shropshire Caving and Mining Club 

1) SCl·lC Journal 1 97j, a bumper issue containing articles on the coal and limestone mines of the 
Coalbrookdale area, the Bayton Colliery in the S. S�rop s./Worc. Coalfield and the wells of E. 
3hrops • •  The metalliferous mining area is covered in two articles, one which describes recent 
attempts to save the Snailbeach area from the threat of land reclamation. 

(kpp, ? pages of �aps and dia�rams A4 size. 
2) Account Ho.12, 1\ survey of the s. ��hrops. metalliferous mininf: area, a very recent survey of 
features remaining and of prospects for undereround exploration carried out by the Club. This 
formed part of the evider.ce presented to the Inspector at the recent Examination into the Structure 
Plan of Jalop County Council. 

71pp., 13 pa�es of maps and dia crams A4 size. 
Both publications �ay be obtPined , price £1 40p each , post free, from I.J. Brown, 95 !1anygates 

Lane, Sandal, \·/akefield, '.·!est Yorks • •  

The ::ines of Cardip;anshire: Il.J.J. No.12. published by Northern Mine Research Society. 99pp., 13 
plates, £1 65p post free. 

Continuinh t�ej r excellent series of :-:onocraphs on UK r�inini:; areas thio is the p enultimate 
volume in J.R. Foster !3m ith' s aeries on the non-ferrous 1!.ines of Wales. 

TQe same format as in previous volumes in this series is followed, ie. the details of mines and 
trials are briefly recorded to 5ether with OS Grid P.eferences and references in the literature, the 
whole being cross referenced to a series of numbered base maps. 

It was first written ir. 196) and partly revised in 1972 and it is inevitable, given the explos
ion of interest in rninin� histo ry since then that the series becomes outdated with the passa&e of 
time. However for anyone interested in the Welsh mines the author has provided a useful base for 
further in-depth study- especially if access to the older literature is difficult. 
BM 1 2, at least in the reviewer's opinion, covers the most interesting Welsh mining district and 
has been well illustrated with photo�raphs from a certain well known mining photographer's 
collection. A worthy tome to have on the shelves of any minine history enthusiast.PJC. 
Obtainable from: Ni·!RS, 156 Station Rd.,Billingham, Co. Cleveland. TS23 2RT. 

Book Notices 

Pennine Lead Miner , a new Dalesman booklet, tells the story of Eric Richardson of Nenthead, 
and present s sorr.e backeround information, .C1 32p, inc. PP. 

Wales, aGli�pse of the Past, a tour�sts guide to industrial trails, slate quarries, mines etc., 
by R. Keen and the late l·lorgam Rees, this is an excellent introduction, imae;inative layout. 50p 
from Wales Tour :.st Board, 2 Ar�-;yle Wa�r, Cardiff. CJ..'5 3NJ. 
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Book Notices (cont . )  

Stationery Steam Engines in GB: A Checklist. One for the steam engine fanatic . Some entries are 
apparently out of date due to long publishing delays, but it makes a convenient, handy gazetteer. 
Counties are arranged into 4 regions for England and one each f,-,r Wales and Scotland. Obtainable 
from C. Bowden 1 6  Church Manor, Bishops Stortford, £1 56p inc. PP. 

Elementary Surveying for Industrial Archaeologists • Practical guide by two enthusiasts, obtain 
from Shire Publications £1 25p. 

Geolo ical Fra ents of Furness and Cartmel, limited reprint by Michael Hoon of Beckermet ,  first 
published in 1 9 and written by J. Bolton, much to interest the industrial archaeologi"t ,  e;e•1logist 
etc , originally appeared just as iron mining was gathering momentum but still pre Hoddbarrow , the 
mines helped the author i n  his geological observations. 

Sheffield University Prize 

It was decided to discontinue the prize but to invite students to compete for the Peak Mines 
Award. Ten pounds per annum will be donated from the Society funds towards this. 

Help/ Information Wanted 

Anyone interested and or willing to represent the Society on the North Derbyshire Archaeological 
Committee is asked to contact the Secretary. They meet in Chesterfield. 

A member, Andrew Millar is making an amateur film about IA in the Peak District. He would appr
eciate any prints, photo's of mines, cupolas etc as they were during use. If anyone can help him 
please contact him at 86 Ferleigh Rd . ,  London N21 3AH. He will pay postage both ways. 

A member, Alan Roberts would be grateful to receive information on Hillcarr Sough with respect 
to recent exploration, articles and location of records etc. If you can help please write to him 
at 2 Wilson Rise, Wilson, Melbourne , Derbys , ,  

The Newsletter Sdi tor is still in the market for a copy of PDJ.!HS Bulletin Vol. 3 Pt . 2 to 
complete his set.  A fair price paid and several out of print parts could be exchane;ed. 

Peak District Mining Museum 

Despite the onset of winter, the number of visitors to the Museum remains at a gratifying 
level, with in the week mainly schoolparties , at weekends our normal visitors. Since April over 
36 , 000 people have visited us, over 30;< more than the equivalent period last year. 

During the summer and earl�' autumn we completed renovation to the Pump Room, which will now 
be put to use by us as an audio-visual theatre and temporary exhibition room. A contract for the 
County Council is under way capping shafts on Bonsall :roor, which allows us to stabilise our 
employment over winter and inside the Museum we are currently sinking the shafts in which to mount 
the rag and chain and Will's Founder pumps. Also under construction is an exten.sion to the climb
ing shaft , which is sure to increase our popularity with children, and a new audio-visual unit to 
emphasise geological aspects. All these and a major new display on drainaf,e will be ready for next 
April- when unfortunately we have to put up our admission charges. 

We have been very fortunate, in the current economic c ircumstances, in ::::ettinr; a Youth 
Experience Project aut�orised: this supplements our regular full and part-time staff, enabling us 
to do much more work, on cataloguing, printing, as well as construction, than would have been other
wise possible. 

Nevertheless we are always able to use more voluntary help: our volunteers still contribute 
massively to the Huseum, both as weekend staff, but also in the running, display preparation and 
all those other functions a museum undertakes. If you can spare a weekend or part weekend please 
come forward. Contact the Museum direct (Matlock (0629) 3334) or me (llatlock 4322) . 

Lynn Willie;;. 

' Parkeri te' 

:lickel Bismuth Lead sulphide. 

A rare occurence hitherto reported only from Sudbury, Ontario and Griqualand,  0 .  Africa. 
We can definately say that there is a large specimen in Tom Lane, Jheffield l

DW. 

Access Notes 

Knotlow :;,ine, The key is available from Hrs Bird at the Villa,:;-e Food Store, 1·!onyac;h. Thia is 
on the right hand side about 1 00yds from the cross roads towards 3akewell. The shop is open 0atz. 
& Suns . and Mrs Bird has kindly said that she does not mind people callini; L return the key after 
the shop is closed but she would obviously prefer it to be returned durinG shop hours. No depos �at 
is required and it is not necessary to book the key in advance but please sign your narr.e in the 
book when you collect the key and make a note of the name if you hand it on to another party rat·rnr 
than returning it yourself. Hrs Bird' s telephone tlo. is Bakewell 3144. It is hoped that people wil l 
repect this arrangement and cause no inconvenience to :-rrs Bird. 

Tansley Dale 
Is now part of a Nature Reserve and permission must be sought before visitin� the mines in the 

dale. You should write for permission to: - The Land Agent, Nature Conservancy Council, Attinv,hal'.: 
Park, Shrew�bury. �Y4 4TW . 

Mendip Mines and Caves 
CSCC has recently published an information sheet on access to caves and mi.nes in :-!endip and 

surrounding area. 
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Mendip Y.ines and Caves, access ( c ont . )  

If you want a copy write, enclosing SAE to: - The Secretary, CSCC , 13 Mellent Ave . ,  Hartcliffe , 
Bristol. B.3 1 3  ONT. DCA. 

Maskhill Hine Extension 

From the base of the 4th pitch in Maskhill a ledge is visible some 30' up on the right- viewed 
facine the pitch, on reaching this ledge ( by penduluming) an awkward traverse leads to a hole some 
10' high by 51 wide in the south side of the rift. This eventually leads back into Murmuring 
Churn. An upper aven was entered for 40' to a choke. Exploration EPC.DCA Newsletter No.42• 

The t·lasson Complex 
All entrances to the J-:asson complex are closed for the present. This will last for about two 

years while blasting is underway nearby then the mine will be re-opened. PDMHS are in contact with 
the owners and are arranging to stabilise the entrances when the work is complete. It will help to 
maintain �oodwill if there are no illicit trips or attempts to break int 

�xploration of Fritchley Sough , near Crich. 
Paul Chandler has submi tted the following report . 

Earlier this year a party of four went part way up Fritchley Sough. On arriving at the tail the 
first thing noticed was the size of the entranc e ,  approximately 1 8 11 wide and 18" high. It was arch
ed and bore the date 1753. 

There was a slow trickle of water issuing from the tail some three inches deep. On entering the 
sou�h it was found that it was slabbed over and cut in shale. The roof became much higher and the 
water became waist deep. The shale section continued for hundreds of feet only being interrupted 
by short sections of limestone passage. The shale passage in parts had deterioated badly making 
progress difficult . 

�owever finally we broke through the shale to reach a limestone section and here we turned back 
al though the sough continued. After only a short way back we were all having difficulty in breath
ing, due possibly to the presence of gas in the shale. I would recommend the use of breathing 
apparatus in any future exploration of the sough.Paul Chandler. 

Also in the Grich area, the wooden headgear at Jingler mine fell recently to the attentions of 
a bulldozer, thus the last? wooden headt,ear in the Peak has now gone. 

Yet more about Radon! 
Whilst on a recent visit to Salzburg, Austria Rob Vernon came across a Spa and Health Centre 

expounding the virtuest of 1 a  new form of therapy' in the ' radio-active thermal tunnel' , which 
acc ording to the Centres blurb is ' c harac terised by the healing gas radon' . Apparently it has an 
average concentration of 4.1  curies per litre of air in the therapy area and temperatures rising 
to 42 C with a humidity of 97,�. 

It is described as the only exi5ting natural hot air emanatorium in the worldt and the radon is 
said to pass out of the body in a matter of hours without any after effects with no danger of rad
iation in the course of treatment. :.ir Vernon concludes his letter by asking if anyone has a mine 
for sale! However if you don' t fancy being irradiated you can choose from a whole host of ' cures' 
from mud baths- certain parts of Peak Cavern could be utilised! , to bitter waters and underwater 
therapy, all of which can be encountered on the average mine trip, does this make cavers and mine 
explorers exceedingly heal thy? 

Meet Reports 
The Bincliff, Oversetts and Highfields mines Meet, Sunday 5th Aug. 1979. 

Some 30 people having assembled on what appeared to be a refuse tip, on a gloriously sunny day 
were posed the question ' A  bold mining venture or Victorian swindle' by the Leader' s ,  Fred Thornton, 
Geoff Holt and :-[ike Pearson. A short description of the mines together with a map was handed out 
and the party set off to examine the surface re!:lains of the Oversetts and Highfield' s mines, reveal
ing a possible engine house and a large iron wheel which probab ly surmounted a gin circle , evidence 
of which was also visible. Hurt' s shaft yielded its shape and depth by the ' burning newspaper' 
technique thoughtfully provided by the leader' s. 

At this point the party divided into the 1 hard team' and those of a more sedentary persuasion. 
The possib:l:ty that the Dukes ryeep Level was a swindle was discussed- much was made in the MininG 
Journal of lead veins 1�" wide with zinc and silver and aslo of the plentiful water supplyt from 
the river nearby. Needless to say members could find little in the way of mineralisation and the 
river was non-existent. '.·leanwhile those who had chosen to visit Fallow' s Level had the pleasure of 
hearing Nick Butcher expound eloquently on the geology of the area and they did actually see evid
ence of mineral isation. 

Those members who chose the easy exploration were left pondering their wisdom as they toiled back 
up the hill and the Newsletter edi tor was left to wonder whether the ventures were not so much a 
Victorian swindle but more a Victorian Job Creation Programme . 

Meanwhile the refuse tip had providedi one members c hildren with a full days entertainment and 
black from head t o  foot they were reluctantly prised from the debris lying around and bundled into 
their car to go straight home - no doubt protesting - to the bath. Thanks are due to the Leader' s 
for a well planned and executed day out. 

PJC 
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Lathkill Dale Meet September 20th Leader, Ron Tune. 

"The party asnembled at Over Haddon and descended the winding road to Lathkill Lodge to examine 
the run-in tail and shaft mounds of the Lathkilldale Sough". 

The above account appears in PDMHS Bulletin Vol.1 Pt . 1  written by J. Rieuwerts. Twenty years 
later almost to the day some dozen members also assembled at Over Haddon in the new car park and 
followed the same route as the ' prototype' party of twenty years earlier. 

After visiting the sough tail we retraced the rest of the original route by Mandale Sough tail, 
engine house and aqueduct up to Bateman' s  House. 

The Dale has not changed a lot in the last 20 years , but the Society ' s  efforts are noticeable 
in the clearance of the sough entrance etc , the outline of the pumping shaft can be seen, thanks 
mainly to the efforts of a party of Scouts from Wombwell. 

Bateman' s House is now fenced off with notices attached. From Bateman' s  House the party closely 
examined the leet used to convey water down to the mines, before continuuing up the path to the 
hollows and occasional stone wall which are now all that remain of Lathkill Dale Mine and wheel. 
The mmeting finished at Carters Mil l ,  still with grindstone intact and a short visi t was paid to 
Gank Hole Mine and vein before we returned to Over Haddon.RT. 

Introduction to PDMHS rm. 2.  20th October 1 979. or 'A derbyshire Day Out with the Dynamic Duo' . 

It was intended to be a short , gentle,  respectable introduction to the Society for new and 
potential members , led by Adrian Pearce and John Poulter, was this possible?- new reader' s start 
here� 

A whirlwind tour of the J.!agpie site in brilliant sunshine left the 25 quests and assorted mem
bers gasping for the welcome cup of tea kindly provided by Margo Pearce and Magpie' s resident 
domestic staff, Sue Garner. This was followed by a visit to the 3ough tail, examining on the way 
the restoration work being undertaken by the Arkwright Soc . to the Ashford bobbin mill. At first 
our route was barred by a very determined Keeper who was not going to let 30 odd ragamuffins dist
urb the sacred fish but John was able to convince him of our bona-fides and wholly innocent int
entions and we were allowed to proceed. John cleearly has a way with wild horses ( see previous NL 
Ed. ) and wild game-keepers- whats next? 

It was intended to follow this excursion with an underground visit to the Black Marble l-!ine. 
Adrian confidently led the way uphill through the nettles and then, emulating the Grand O: d 
Duke , down again to the blocked entrance by the bottom path. Sone muttered advice ( imprecations ? )  
fr�m John put the party on the right track and after a gripping ascent up a 90° mud slope the 
correct entrance was located and carbide lamps charged and lit before entering. 

The brief tour of the underground workings was enlivened by three complete circuits of ' the Loop' 
before John realised that the plan was upside down. Eventually the waJ out was located and the 
party emerged to fresh air , freedom and lunch but not before the Hon. Sec . gave his partins shot 
' you have completed the intellectual bit,  the ADVENTURE starts this afternoon! 

By the time we assembled again at the Mandale J.:ine entrance we had lost four potential members 
bu�the party was strenghened by the addition of four established members, including D.D ( the 
Diminutive Director) and two regulars from Adrain 1 s  Lathkill Dale Chain Gan�. 

Adrain and John were seen to be wearing wet suits , whilst D.D. had on top of his wet suit a red 
nylon creation apparently described as a dry suit. This bore a large printed legend obscured by a 
brown paper label. This waterproofing caused some concern until i t  was explained that part of the 
scheduled entertainment was the observation, from a safe distance , of a descent into a larse water 
filled hole. At this point some excitement was caused when a lady member disappeared into a large 
boilersuit emblazoned with arrows on the back Eventually she emerged more or less in all the 
right places and demonstrated the theory of hang gliding underground by judicious placing of hands 
and elbows to make full use of the trouser pockets and loose material to give aer,idynamic lift. 
Older readers will no doubt recall with nostalgia a similar very feminine garment issued to 
W.A.A.F' s in 1 940 and known as Balloon Trousers Hk . 1 .  

�dr�an' s first attempt to split the large party into manageable groups was defeated when he 
asked for all those who had been underground before to stand to one side. On the strengtl1 of the 
morning trip the whole party took one step sideways. Being a man of undaunted reserve and determin
ation Adrian dealt with this problem by simply saying to four very attractive rirls • stay close to 
me' and then plunged into the darkness. The rest of the party followed and we explored the souch 
passage- the incline, the muddy slope up, the awkward step, the muddy slope down, the loose roof, 
walls , floor, the hanging block and the pressure bulges and of course, the water hole into which 
John and Adrian descended whilst the D.D. went to sleep in a dry corner. There followed a scrunch
ing sound as a couple of stemples gave way and some ominous bubbles from the floor at the bottom 
of the hole, followed by a rapid and impressively athletic return to safe sround by our two explor
ers and we thought that was the end of the days entertainment .  

However more delights were in store because when Adrian reached the bottom of the incline a�ain 
he turned back into the mine- perhaps D.D. was still asleep by the water hole? No,  apparently a 
further circuit was to be made in the hope of emerging higher up the Dale. This was a much more 
serious business for beginners and one point particularly caused some delay , being a tightish 
squeeze opening up into a vertical drop bridged by an insecure rocking stone. One of our newer 
members distinquished himself here as he is the ideal shape for this business, being tall, slim 
and with arms, legs and knees in all the correct places. Fortunately before the difficult part he 
had lost his innate sense of courtesy and consideration and by making good use of other peoples 
bodies as foot-holds he was able to jam securely and give valuable assistance to our quests. 

When we regained the outside world the party was one short- where was D.D.? Then at the mine 
entrance a large brown paper patch was seen to float out of the muddy stream followed by a smiling 
apperation in a red suit , now bearing the legend for all to see 'I was a Director until 1 .1 2 .791 -

JWA. 
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Earby Mines Research Group 

With the help of a £250 grant from the Yorshire Dales National Park Comm. EMRG are to under
take a long term conservation project of the lead mining remains on Grassington Moor. They will 
act as technical advisers and supervise the work, cleaning out the flues is one task underway. 
3mall display boards will be erected at points of interest and in an attempt to prevent people 
from tresspassing in a ' delioate' area the definitive right of way will be signposted. 

Recent work by El.ffiG has involved the clearing out of the inclined shaft at Yarnbury on Grass
ington Moor and restoring the bouse teems at Beevers Mine, work has also continued on the fabric 
of the engine house at Cononoley Mine. 

Membership List 
See page 3- having neatly jumped the gun in asking for a volunteer to type the list you may 

be surprised to find it included with this Newsletter, courtesy of the Museum, if not it will be 
circulated with the next edition. Therfore don' t all rush forward to volunteer for this particular 
task- however don ' t  despair there are plenty more jobs that you may volunteer fort 

UK J.lineral News 

RTZ are to re-open Wheal Jane and Mount WellinGtori mines, probably by next July. Five percent 
-,f RTZ1 s budget (£8-t millions) will put up by Carnon Tin Consolidated, Mr R. Sprinkel' s company. 
The grade will probably only be 0.85"/o with an estimated output cf 1 80 tormes of metal per year. It 
is also hoped to reclaim some £20 million pounds worth of tin from the slime pits. 

Prospecting for Uranium in Cornwall will be undertaken by a French Co. with EEC money, whilst 
Consolidated Goldfields are carrying out a feasibility study on alluvial tin deposits at Porkellis 
�foor and exploration for tin and tungsten is underway near Callington. 

Members will, no doubt, have seen the flurry of sensational press and TV reports of the ' bonanza' 
gold discovery at Clogau, less dramatically a Canadian mining Co. is to undertake a survey in the 
Ogofau gold mining area and near Gairloch Consolidated Goldfields is drilling for gold in an area 
where 1 9th cent. finds of alluvial gold led to a mini gold rush . Prospecting is also being carried 
out at Wanlockhead, an area that has also yielded gold and silver from alluvial deposits and finally 
in Scotland, Dresser Chemicals have taken out a three year lease to search for and mine barytes 
near Pitlochry. 

Finally Force Crag Mine may re-open on a small scale, proved mineral resources of 31, 000 tonnes 
containing '2/o lead, 7'/o Zinc and 8% barytes have been found, if mining went ahead it is expected to 
employ some 1 5  people and produce 50 tonnes per day. 

Meetings 
1 980 is the Society� 21st year of existence. To celebrate the event the perpetrators of the 

' Extravaganza' now bring for your delectation the ' GROOVE FEST' . This will take the form of 
several ' extra and unusual' ' happenings' during the course of the year. Read ont 

West Mine, Alderley Edge Sunday 20th January 1 980: 1 0.30am prompt: Leader: Paul Chandler. 

He et The Wood Mine car park/lay-by, 200-300 yards past the Wizard Restaurant on B5087 Maccles-
field to Alderley Rd • •  This is a roadside car park by a small Lodge House on the right hand side 
of road from Macclesfield. Under 1 5 1 s  not admitted, £1 .00p per head. Usual cavine; gear essential. 
The mine is entered by a fixed ladder and is most spectacular with huge caverns etc. Although 
primarily a ' guided' tour opportunity for people to look around on their own may be possible. As 
there are only 1 5  places available you must book in advance, telephone the Leader before 14th 
January 1 980 � 4. 30pm to book your place. 

��� 

Ecton Mines; Salts Level Sunday 23rd Harch 1 980. 1 1 am. Leader Dave Weston. 

Meet At the Clayton adit entrance GR. SK 097582. Deep Ecton pipe workings will be explored. 
Acc-;ss-is via fixed ladders. It may be possible to visit other mines in the area, possibly 
Clayton adit itself, however this is not definite and in the event that a visit is possible only 
those properly attired for a wet trip will be allowed to enter. Usual caving gear essential, remember 
you have to climb ladders so no hand torches please. 

Surface visit to Yorkshire Collieries Sunday 13th April 1 980. Leaders I. Brown and J. Goodchild. 

The morning visit is a repeat of last years visit to Walton Colliery, the last all steam colliery 
in West Yorkshire. Meet Walton Colliery car park, Walton Village near Wakef i eld. GR .SE 360180 at 
1 0.30am. Entrance i�der railway bridge, off Oakenshaw Lane, Walton. Best reached by leaving the 
M1 at junction 39 then by Wakefield Rd. then after 200 yards turn right following B6378 (to Crofton) ,  
Walton is about 2miles. The visit includes 7 steam engines including two winding engines of 1 880 
and 1 924, one is by Fowler of Leeds, of show engine fame and is unique. Steam powered fan and 
compressor, two steam turbines and a steam driven electric generator. The colliery is of architect
ural interest being set around a quadrangle with ornate power house, loco sheds, workshops, stables 
and miners' houses nearby. 

After lunch at a suitable hostelry the party will then move off to Elsever Colliery. The only 
Newcomen type�:�gine in its original engi�e house (c: 796) will be

_
visited. �t may also be possible 

for a small�to v{s�t the foot of the pumpine; shaft via the 1 Footrill' or adit. Other features to 
be inspected include the canal and tramroad sites, branch railway (1850), colliery housing c1790: 
ironworks (1 795) . Distillery Row 1 8 1 4  (tar not whisky t ) .  Model Lodging House, church School and 
Earl Fitzwilliam$ private station (184D-1 860 ' s )  and the present colliery. 

Numbers limited to 40, please send a SAE to the Hon. Secretary to book a place on this visit. A.J. Pearce, 34 Madison Ave., Chaddesden, Derby. 
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Meetings (cont . )  

Gell ' s  Level, Via Gellia, Cromford Sunday 27th April 1980: Leader Dave Weston. 

An underground visit to a medium sized mine showing some interesting features, how a vein was 
worked at depth etc . !lot a difficult trip but involving one or two slightly restricted places and 
cros�ing several open shafts in the floor ( planked over) . No children or dogs allowed. Usual 
caving gear and adequate lighting required. Meet in the Goodluck Mine Lay-by, G�. 3K 261566 at 
1 1  am. 

' The Three Mines Race' 3rd-4th May 1 9 30. 

You have 24 hours to do three mines- one in Derbys hire, one in the Northern Pennines and one in 
Wales • .Start and finish at Magpie Mine, prize for the winners. Rules are few but strict. Minimum 
of three per team, no maximum numbers . Ti�e penalty for unfair vehicles, eg. helicopters or 
Ferrari' s .  Furt;1er details from Secretary: A. Pearce, 34 Madison Ave . ,  Chaddesden, Derby. DE2 6JA. 
( enclose SAE , please) or T. 0332 670721 . 

Dowsing :·leet ' Dowsing for Hineral Veins ' . J1:1nday 4th :-lay. Leader: Peter ::aylor. 

Meet at :1agpie Mine at 2pm. Hods can be supplied for up t . 20 people. Duration of meet is 
app;o;: 2hrs. Peter is an acknowledged expert wi th the ' enchanted twig' - as Agricola described 
them. Peter runs the meet for the Peak Park and they are very popular, so believer or sceptic come 
alon�·; and watch the expert at work and try your hand. 

Grassington Moor, Yorkshire. Sunday 1 8th May 1980. Leader: Richard Bird. 

Leave Bakewell ( by coach) at 3 . 30am Prompt • At the Miner ' s  Arms, Greenhow the party will walk 
to view the site of the Chimney Shaft excavation undertaken by NMRS to gain access to boilers in 
Cockhill Level. Continuin� to Brandstone Beck the Panty Oon crushing stone will be examinedtoeether 
with the Sam Oon Level, Jackass Level and Gillfield and Cockhill Levels. Cockhill smelt mill will 
be visited cont inuing to Ashfoldside Beck vi ewing Providence Mill en-route. Providence Mine and 
Prosperous Mill including the engine shaft with pump gear in-situ will be examined. Proceeding up 
the Beck a large waterwheel pit used for providing power to the Nidderdale Lead Co . ' s  dressing 
floors will be inspected. If time allows a visit will be made to the dressing floors of Low 
.Stoney Grooves where a well preserved circular buddle may be seen. Returning to the �-liner' s Arms 
for lunch. Afterwards the coach will proceed to Jtump Cross Caverns which were discovered by 
miners when sinking a trial shaft in 1 854. 

The coach will then proceed to Grassington '..foor where , after inspecting the Yarnbury Mines 
incline a vist will be made to the Duke' s  Level portal in Hebden Gill ( driven to unwater the 
mines and commenced in 1 796) .  From there a vis � t  will be made to the Bolton Gill winding shaft 
and Hebden Moor Mines. Return to the coach at Yarnbury via the Cupola Mill and c himney ( including 
the flue complex) and the Duke' s watercourse will be explained .  Depart from Grassington at approx • 

5pm, arriving back at Bakewell approx. 7pm. A packed lunch, stout �oots and a sense of humour will 
be requiredl 

Meet the car park opposite Bakewell Police 0tation. The coach will not wait for latecomers. 
All"""PiSt Society coach trips have been heavily over subscribed and this-c;ne will be no exception. 
You must book in advanc e, by 28th February 1 980. There are 52 places available on a strictly first 
come first served basis. � £2. 50p per seat. Send your cheques/PO ' s  only please to the news
letter Editor (not the Secretary or Treasurer) . P . J .  Challis, 43 Fieldway, Liverpool L15 7LU. Make 
the cheque payable to PDMHS Ltd . ,  enclose a SAE for acknowledgement of booking or return of money 
in event of a full coach. It is regretted that money cannot be returned once booked, unless we can 
re-allocate the seat. 

The Leader is ' renowned' for his field meets for NJ1RS , so hurry book your seat today. It promises 
to be an excellent day out. 

Cwm Orthin- Oakley Slate Mines. 5th-6th July 1 980. Leader E. Mullins. 

Underground visit to the above mines will be made on the Saturday, involving a through trip. 
Wet in places , no dogs or children allowed underground. Sunday will be devoted to examin�ng the 
extensive surface remains with the possibility of short underground trips. � at 9am prompt in 
the Llechwedd Slate Caverns car park, Tanygrisau. Ac comadation will be either campin� below 
Moelwn Mawr Falls or at the El don Potholin� Club hut. In both cases you must bring own cooking, 
sleeping gear, Lila ' s  etc and food plus the usual underground tackle. If you would like further 
details of this ' different' meet please contact the Leader. 1 Hilton Close, Greasborough, Rotherh=i.m, 
South Yorkshire. (Enclose SAE) . 

Coniston :-!ines, Lake Distri c t .  1 2th-13th July 1 980. Leaders : Cumbria Amenity Trust. 

Details of the meet wilY be finalised shortly and appear in the .next Newsletter. 

Wanlockhead 23rd-25th August 1980. Organised by Wanlockhead Museum. 

It was decided that in alternate years to the Mining Conference an informal meetin5 of the 
3ocieties would be held. Wanlockhead '.·1useum are to host the first of these. Provisionally the 
progranune is: - Sat. underground visit to the Withsdale limestone mines, Sun. surface visit to 
Wanlockhead and Leadhill:s area. �·'.on. probably surface and underground trips. CampinF. arrangements' 
will be laid on by the 1•luseum, it is proposed to put on a meal and social on Saturday eveninc i f  
there is sufficient demand. For further details and t o  book a meal write t o  the :Ion. 3 e c .  Enclose 
SAE. See above for addres s .  

Fancy Dress Mining Trip Date and venue to be. decided. 
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Meetings (cont . ) 

Anyone not in full fancy dress will be disqualified. Two classes of dress, with prizest 
a) as t ' owd man or pioneer potholer. 
b) the most outrageous. 

Bonfire/Barb eque Magpie Mine. Date to be decided. 

A social gathering for all. 

A lot of planning is going into these events, please give them your full support .  The organisers 
of the ' Groove Fest' stand accused of not catering for wives, girl friends and the ' less committed' 
member ( surely every member is 1<X>% committedt ) .  If we don' t therefore cater for your tastes (moral 
and legal please1 ) let us know what you would like to see organised- preferably jump in with both 
feet and organise the event yourself but don' t sit back and moan that 1 we don' t cater for you1 • 

Edi torial 

The Director ' s  have noticed a dramatic increase in the numb ers of members attending the Society ' s  
activities during 1979, especially new members. However this still tends to b e  the organised meets, 
and net the Pro jects. Some Projects are desperately short of helpers- Crich, Taddington/Brushfield 
and Lathkill Dale. The Museum is always looking for volunteers to man the desk at weekends. Don ' t  
leave all the work t o  the ' regulars ' - step forward in 1 980- don' t sit back and moan about ' the 
closed shop' or the cliques, come along on the various Projects. The Secre tary will be only too 
pleased to inform you of where your particular interests and expertise may be best utilised. (SAE 
when writing please) . Finally the Newsletter, again don' t leave it to the regulars to contribute, 
sit down and write something, lets all hea� from YOU . However to all those who have contributed I 
extend my thanks , without you the Newsletter would be but a mere shadow. 

Next Newsletter March/April 1980. 
The Report of the Director' s  and Accounts for 1978-9 are attached. 

Would you buy a used chimney from 
this trio?l The photograph shows 
stabilisation and re-pointing work 
in progress on Stonedge Chimney. Now 
completed, the chimney is yet anoth
er example of the high quality work
manship we have come to expect from 
our ' Museum Team' . 
There are no prizes for the correct 
identification of the ' three musket
eers depicted1 

Photo. courtesy of Harry 
Parker. 


